TWO CASES ARGUED
proceedings in the territorial supreme court yesterday
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two cases were argued yesterday in
the supreme court oliden state bank

vs william barker et al and F E
vs
et al deGi
fend ants nd henry M ryan defendfendants

ant and appellant
in alie case of the ogden state bank
ve william barker et al the bank is
Bar kere and aprespondent as to the barbere
to defendant charles M
pellant
brough while the barkers are appellants as to the bank
the ogden state bank filed an action
against the barkers and brough in the
fourth district court to bet aside a
mortgage given by the barkers to
brough and to have declared void a
conveyance made by william barker
Frankli nM and leroy barand wife to franklina
soji on the ground eliat sold
ker
mortgage and deed was in fraud of
plaintiffs rights they having secured a
judament against william barker and
one james iverson
plaintiffs claim against barker accrued before the conveyance of the
property to alic sons but the conveyance waa made prior to the entry of
jud
gement
judgement
judge miner in the fourth district
court found the conveyance from william barker to franklin J and leroy
lla iker void but held that the mortgage joined in bv the barkers to defendant charles M brough waa valid
from that
the bank then appealed
part of the judgment finding the mortgage to brough valid and the barkers
appealed from the finding that the conveyance from william barker and wife

to franklin J and leroy barker was
void
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11 anderton apII II
and 11
me
peared for the bank richards
millan for the barkers and evans
rogers and A 0 horn for beough
Groes bock e
in the case of gregg vs groesbeck
al the plaintiff sued to recover upon a
promissory note in the eum of 1750
executed to alexander wood and
ryan by
II
and N 11
it
that the note was endorsed
by if M ryan alexander wood and
11 bascho to the plaintiff
ryan was the only defendant to answer and lie set up that ho lifted inted ll asche before the delivery of
structed
the note to greeg to erase his
ryane name and bascho promised to
do so it is also alleged that gragg was
told of this at alie time of the graiwer of
tho note and further told that ryan
was not to be held responsible as an en
upon motion of the plaintiff
answer was stricken from the fllch and
judgment rendered against all of the deants on alie pleadings
fend
fendants
ryan then appealed from alie judgment roll
alie case was argued by judge ander
eon for alie appellant and banner X
smith for the respondent
OTHER BUSINESS

james thompson appellant vs the
Schell liM arewine company
appeal
dismissed
J W guthrie vs francis E roche
ct al appellants appeal dismissed by
consent

I1

nathan J harris of michigan waa
admitted to practice
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the supreme court

yesterday ordered
an alternate writ of mandate to issue in
the case of 8 F fenton vs the county
court of salt lake county returnable

we wish it underon january
eaid chief justice
stood however
Merri lt that we do not agree unless it
wo will take it up
ia convenient
though as soon as possible
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taylor administrator vs joparry ct al judgment in

seph
favor of plaintiff for
salt lake city brewing company vs
McC leliand et al judgment in
edward mcclelland
favor of plaintiff for

